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12 Optics Brand Rises 
in America’s Heartland

Dan and Margie Hamilton (at center in cover photo) have
taken 20 years of experience as retailers of binoculars and
spotting scopes and applied it to creating Vortex, a new force

in optics. With the help of
sons (left to right) Sam, Dan,
Jimmy and Joe, and Joe’s wife
Susan, they’re building a repu-
tation for providing innovative
optics that always provide a
fair return for the stocking
dealer. Learn what this
Wisconsin couple and veteran
staff members like Adam
Vrotsos (at left) can teach you
about retailing optics to
bowhunters and gun hunters.

6 From The Publisher:
Reinforcing Our Front Lines

8 Product Showcase:
BCY to Handle Angel Brand

24 Industry News: Robinson
Expands Footwear Division

30 Carrying Compact Treestands
Our March issue explored “Today’s Most 
Comfortable Stands.” Now Bill Winke takes us 
in a different direction, toward the stands that 
are easy to carry and easy to hang. We include 
stands from Loggy Bayou, Hunter’s View,
Summit Treestands, Cougar Claw, Innovative 
Treestands, Lone Wolf, Gorilla, Ameristep and 
River’s Edge, as well as hunting slings by 
Trophyline and Treesuit.
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39 Investing Your Retail Ad Dollars
Business Editor John Kasun helps bowhunting retailers
find money in their budget to advertise and then decide 
whether it should buy billboards, print ads, radio or TV.

43 Coach’s Corner: Aiming Better
Knowing the difference between aiming and sighting is a 
first step toward improving your own shooting and that of
your customers. Larry Wise also covers bow fit, sight pic-
ture, body position, physical conditioning and the mental
aspect of improving accuracy on targets or game animals.

50 Technical Daypacks and Fanny Packs
Today hunters may be willing to spend hundreds of dollars on a full-
featured daypack. Pat Meitin covers the field from compact all the way
to cavernous. Here’s a quick index to the brands he reviews:

Badlands 50, 56, 59
Blacks Creek Guide Gear 51, 54, 56. 58, 60
BlackHawk 51, 54, 56
Crooked Horn Outfitters 54, 60
Mad Dog Gear 51, 60
Mathews Solopack 55
Primos Hunting Calls 52, 61
Rancho Safari 52, 54. 58
Robinson/ScentBlocker 57
Scent-Lok Technologies 58
TrailFlex 54
Vista/WRI 53, 61

62 Scientifically Testing Key Hunting Bow Attributes
The Archery Evolution team’s first contribution to ArrowTrade is this

summary of the annual web-based
Compound Hunting Bow Face-Off. Find out what Jon Teater and
Anthony Barnum have discovered about how popular models rank
in terms of efficiency, overall speed, speed per inch of draw length,
noise and vibration. Then watch for their next report in the
November issue as they reveal which particular stabilizers are the
most effective on some of today’s best-selling bows. That test work
includes cold-weather results that may surprise you.

70 Selling Safety Aids to Your Treestand Customers
John Kasun helps retailers make money while they protect buyers.

78 Scent-Killing Sprays, Soaps, Powders & Pills
Here’s how hunters can come close to being scent-free without 
wearing scent-blocking clothing, or can add to the effectiveness 
of any scent-control suit. By Pat Meitin.

86 Basic Longbow & Recurve Setup
Simple steps from our Traditional Focus columnists at 3Rivers.

91 ATA News & Views
The Save Our Heritage book program expands titles and sales.

94 Dealer-To-Dealer: Pricing Programs
Why independent retailers think they need pricing protection.

96 Youth & Adult Bow Reports by Jon E. Silks
Jon E. Silks tests the silky smooth Parker Pioneer XP and the 
highly-adjustable Buck-Shot youth model by Parker.

98 Index to Advertising and Product Coverage
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Bowhunting equipment manufacturers have an opportunity now to
do more to support the brick and mortar retailers that are often
referred to as being on the front lines of the archery industry. I’m

talking about archery pro shops, sports stores and sporting goods stores
where you can get not just product, but help in selecting the right product
and assembling a bow and accessory package that will work for you. 

Roy and Nancy Alford, featured in our July cover story, are great examples
of the type of retailer who can switch from building arrows to coaching a
new shooter to diagnosing a broadhead flight problem. I don’t mean to
imply that you have to be an independent pro shop to provide that level of
service: Chain stores and sporting goods superstores that have well-trained
veterans in their archery departments can also provide lots of help in get-
ting new hunters equipped or aiding existing hunters in replacing or
upgrading equipment.

What threatens all these service-minded retailers today is web-based
merchants that can heavily discount equipment because their overhead is
limited, in some cases, to the modest expense of operating a web site and
some warehouse and shipping capabilities, which could mean UPS picks
up at their garage door. A Wisconsin dealer told me recently he’s carrying a
bow brand that’s being drop-shipped by the manufacturer on behalf of web
merchants. The “e-tailer” captures the order and makes a small profit on it
but never actually touches the product: It goes directly from the manufac-
turer’s warehouse to the customer. When he complained to a broadhead
manufacturer about the low prices on products through another on-line
site, the dealer told me he was told to “get used to it, this is the future of
retailing.” 

I’ve always been careful not to label any business a “basement bandit,”
knowing full well that many top-notch retailers (and some distributors and
manufacturers) started as home-based businesses with limited overhead.
However, I do think it’s short-sighted for manufacturers to sell to web-only
retailers without offering conventional retailers some price protection.
With all the students going through the NASP program now, the archery
industry needs full-service retailers perhaps more than ever, to keep those
kids shooting and to help a lot of them to make the transition to bowhunt-
ing. Many of those retailers expressed concern about competing with inter-
net sales in last issue’s Dealer-To-Dealer column. This issue that same col-
umn has retailers speaking out on pricing programs.

Some good manufacturers are already providing a measure of protection
with MAP or Minimum Advertised Pricing. That gives them the right to
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refuse to sell product to retailers who
advertise prices below the manufac-
turer-set MAP. The Vortex Optics
brand, subject of this month’s cover
story, was founded in part to give
retailers a better profit margin on
optics and as you’ll read, the compa-
ny is strict about enforcing the MAP
policy.

(Some web merchants have skirted
those policies by hiding prices
behind a “click now” button or by
emailing the price to interested
shoppers.)

On Thursday, June 28, the
Supreme Court handed manufactur-
ers a much more powerful tool than
Minimum Advertised Pricing.
Reversing 100 years of legal prece-
dent, the high court said manufac-
turers have the right to set a price
floor for their product. What that
means is that a bow manufacturer
could specify, for instance, a
Manufacturers Suggested Retail
Price that gives retailers a 40 percent
margin, and a Minimum Selling
Price (MSP) reflecting a 35 percent
margin, and inform retailers order-
ing their 2008 models they’ll be
penalized or cut off entirely if they
are caught selling current-year mod-
els below MSP. Accessory manufac-
tures could generate their own price
support lists, providing margins
closer to the 50 percent “keystone”
point brick and mortar retailers need
to stay profitable.

If this practice became wide-
spread, consumers would end up
paying perhaps 5-10 percent more
for archery equipment than they do
today. Since those purchases are out
of discretionary income, sales vol-
umes should decline little if any.
However giving retailers a better
profit margin could pay dividends
for the industry. It could lead to more
full service archery centers opening
their doors, and could fund store
improvements and staff training for
the ones we already have.

Circle 193 on Response Card 7
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Duravane Maker Enters String Stopper Market
More hunters are interested in the benefits of string-stopping devices, which can

quiet string twang without sacrificing speed, and which may aid accuracy by strip-
ping the arrow off the string at the same point despite variations in nock tightness.
By eliminating overtravel of the string, they can also eliminate wrist slap on bows that
have low brace heights. Now Norway Industries has used its molding and machining
expertise to introduce the new String Tamer.

The Myrtle Point, Oregon business includes a machining operation where the
ZipStrip and Fletch-O-Matic automatic fletcher is made, and as the maker of
Duravanes this same business has access to polymers which perform well in a wide
temperature range. Norway Industries builds the new StringTamer with a sturdy but
lightweight aluminum mount that bolts to the rear stabilizer bushing and then
sweeps up in a curve to position the stopper closer to the mid-point of a bow. A slid-
ing aluminum rod is used to position the stopper against the string at brace height,
then you secure it in position with a pair of set screws. The package includes serving
to protect the string where it contacts the polymer stopper.

Norway builds the “stopper” from a blend of materials it says are durable and won’t
stiffen up in cold weather. Then it supports that claim with test results printed on the
package back, showing how noise reduction at 30 degrees is almost identical to that
at room temperature. According to the chart, the StringTamer fares much better in
that respect than two well-known competitors.

Reach Norway Industries in Oregon by calling (800) 778-4755.

BCY Now Distributing Angel Majesty
BCY, which manufactures its own wide line of

string and serving materials, has reached an agree-
ment to become the sole distributor of the Angel
Majesty ASB string material and serving made by
Angel Company of Japan. Instead of using a wax on
the string material during the manufacturing
process, Angel applies a resin that is heat-set into
the 100 percent Dyneema fibers. Sixteen strands of
Angel Majesty produces a consistent, lightweight,
high-speed string for recurves, BCY says, something
that’s been proven time and again by the power-
house Korean Olympic Archery Team.

Angel Majesty serving comes in four sizes and
combines 90 percent Dyneema entwined with 10
percent of a second fiber in a tight, round circle that
slips smoothly off tabs and releases yet stays put in
difficult cam serving applications. At the company

website of angel-japan.net the manufacturer claims the resistance to
flattening keeps nocks from spreading out for added shot-to-shot con-
sistency. It also says the same characteristics make this UV-protected
serving an excellent choice for serving high stress crossbow strings.

BCY is stocking the string material in black and white, and the jig-sized
serving spools are filled with .015, .018, .021 or .026 diameter in black
only. Reach BCY in Connecticut by calling (860) 632-7115.

Bug Tamer Plus Prices Come Down
Shannon Outdoors has revised the pricing structure for its Bug Tamer

PLUS insect protection suits. Owner Keith Shannon said changes in how
the leaf-covered mesh material is produced allowed the company to
develop new production techniques that enable it to prepare finished
garments at less cost. These suits are the ones with the patented
DoubleGuard System that lift the mesh off the skin so mosquitoes and
other biting insects can’t reach in to bite. Half the weight of the Bug
Tamer garments sold a few years ago, they’re now priced to retail at
about $20 less than in 2006. Reach Shannon Outdoors at (800) 852-8058.
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Mathews Introduces ArrowWebs
Mathews, Inc. has introduced a new

ArrowWeb T-Series quiver line for sale
through Mathews retailers. The quivers
come in 3, 5 and 7 arrow versions and are
built with a skeletal aluminum frame that
incorporates a Harmonic Damper near the
foam-lined hood. The foam inserts are pre-
cut to accommodate expandable or fixed-
blade broadheads.

These lightweight quivers mount to the
riser at a single point, using the SpiderClaw
quick twist attachment shown on the five-
arrow model at right. The mounting system
raises the quiver up and allows it to angle
the fletching back within the profile of the
bow.

Reach Mathews, Inc. in Wisconsin by call-
ing (608) 269-2728.

Toxonics Has IBO-Ready Sight
Toxonics has introduced new 4 Pin

versions of its Metal Optic Hunting Sights,
to comply with rule changes allowing 4
fixed pins in the Hunter classes within IBO
3-D competition. These sights employ a
Mini-Housing with a 1-5/8 inch diameter guard.
In addition to providing a compact, lightweight design, this
smaller pin guard diameter also frames up nicely when viewed
through peeps on the shorter bows that are popular today.

The K9419 mounts directly to the bow and you’ll need an allen wrench to loosen the
lockdown screws for the gang windage and elevation adjustments. The MK94-19 comes with a
dovetail mounting system and once you loosen the lockdown screws, knobs micro-adjust the windage
and elevation. The top-of-the-line MICRO419 is a toolless sight, meaning levers are used to lock down the settings. Those set-
tings are made with precise, ball-click micro-adjustments similar to what Toxonics offers on its Naildriver tournament sight.
Reach Toxonics at its new plant in Mineral Point, Missouri by calling (573) 436-5130.

Circle 257 on Response Card
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Introducing the arrows built especially for broadheads that can help you shoot better. Farther.  Built-in Weight

Forward means faster recovery out of the bow, giving you better down range accuracy and superior penetration.

Add the unsurpassed strength and performance of Carbon Express® —plus the tightest engineering tolerances

in the industry—and you have some of the fi nest hunting arrows ever made.

Available on Maxima™ Hunter, Terminator™ Lite Hunter, Rebel™ Hunter, and Maxima™ Hunter Crossbolt series.

www.carbonexpressarrows.com
Circle 163 on Response Card
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Ellett Bros. Moving 2008 Dealer Show
Ellett Brothers says the 2008

Shooting Showcase Sale will be big-
ger and better than ever before and
has provided a schedule for that
dealer show that will move from its
Chapin, South Carolina headquar-
ters.

“Since its beginning in January
2004, the Ellett Brothers Shooting
Showcase Sale has been nothing
short of phenomenal,” a spokesman
for the full line sporting goods dis-
tributor said. “The response from
dealers and vendors has continually
grown over the past three years. In
fact, the response has been so great,
that the show has outgrown the
Ellett Brothers Chapin facility.”

January 2008 will find Ellett
Brothers occupying three buildings
at the South Carolina State
Fairgrounds in Columbia. The
Moore, the Ruff & the Hampton
buildings will serve as  “home” for
over 300 vendor booths.

Here is the schedule for this

invitation-only event. 
Friday, January 4: Show open 8:30

a.m. - 6 p.m. Free Lunch: 11:30-a.m. -
1:30 p.m. Cocktail Party:  6:00 p.m. - 8
p.m.

Saturday, January 5: Show open
8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Free Lunch: 11:30
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. “Dealer” Open Bar:
4:30 p.m. Dinner/Cocktail Party: 6 - 9
p.m. NSSF Silent Auction: 7 p.m.

Sunday January 6, Show open

8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free Lunch: 11:30-
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Show Floor Closes: 3
p.m. Show Drawings: 3:30 p.m.

Ellett Bros. has a wide array of
hunting, shooting, archery and
marine products. Retailers who
want to learn more about the dis-
tributor and the buying opportuni-
ties at the annual Showcase Sale can
call (800) 845-371.

24

Robinson Outdoor Products, a
leader in the scent elimination cate-
gory for the hunting industry, has
hired on Eric Bantley as the Product
Manager of the newly developed
footwear division. Bantley’s primary
focus will be the development, plan-
ning, production, delivery and sales
of the new footwear program. As a
member of the management group,
he will also help facilitate research,
development and production of
other products. In regards to the
recent addition of Bantley, President
Scott Shultz states, “We are very
excited to welcome Eric to our team.
His vast understanding of the out-
door market, compounded with his
extensive knowledge of footwear
products, will help launch us into
this category with innovative designs
as a bridge to our core business of
scent elimination,”

Bantley comes to Robinson from
Outdoor Product Concepts, where

he helped sporting brands develop &
source footwear and other related
outdoor product. He has led devel-
opment efforts at Irish Setter as
Director of Product Development.
He also led footwear & wader devel-
opment with Rocky Shoes and Boots
and held sales and development
positions with La Crosse Footwear
and Danner Boot Company. 

Bantley comments, “I am proud
to join the Robinson Outdoor
Products team as we develop into an
innovative player within the hunting
footwear market. This is a highly
regarded company in our industry,
with many great product categories
filled with innovation and technolo-
gy.  I look forward to growing with
this brand leader as we a move to the
next level of growth.”

Robinson To Expand Footwear Line

Circle 197 on Response Card

Eric Bantley and
footwear he
designed while work-
ing as a consultant to
Robinson Outdoor
Products.
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Kinsey’s, an industry leader in
the distribution of Archery, Black
Powder and General Hunting
Products, announces the hiring of
Timothy Schuster and Joshua
Coffman as buyers in the purchasing
department. 

Schuster, a previous Buyer and
Store Manager for Valley Archery Pro
Shop of East Grand Forks,Minnesota
and a Cabela’s Sales Tech/Product

Associate will bring a high level of
archery product knowledge and
technical skills to Kinsey’s.

Coffman, an avid bowhunter
and archery enthusiast from Florida,
has previous sales distribution as
well as Archery technician experi-
ence in his former positions as a
Sporting Goods Sales Associate for
Advantage Sports and a Sales

Representative for Bass Pro Shop.
“We are very fortunate and opti-

mistic to have these two talented
guys join our team. We know their
talents and passion for archery and
the outdoors will add great value to
our team” says Rick Kinsey, Vice
President of Sales and Marketing at
Kinsey’s.

Kinsey’s Archery Adds Product Buyers

Carbon Express 
Nano-XR™

Strikes Gold!
New target arrow from Carbon Express

wins FITA World Championship

The new, incredibly strong,

all-carbon Nano-XR™ field arrow.

Admire it for yourself at

NanoXR.com

NN

CX Pro Dietmar Trillus

Circle 163 on Response Card

Joshua
Coffman

Timothy
Schuster

No longer making retailers
choose between valuable time on the
floor and in the class room, a new
line-up of free seminars will be pre-
sented each day of the 2008 SHOT
Show before the doors to the exhibit
halls open. Dealers can enjoy a spon-
sored breakfast, split up staff among
concurrent sessions and be ready to
hit the show floor when the doors
open February 2-5 in Las Vegas. 

Companies with polished speak-
ers able to present information of
value to a dealer audience can con-
tact Tom Larson at (203) 426-1320.

SHOT Classes in AM
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Retailer and distributor Abbey
Archery, which lays claim to being
Australia's biggest archery company
since it was founded in 1975, has put
into service an extensive new web
site that it says took it 22 months to
develop. The firm is a major
importer of archery and bowhunting
gear from U.S. manufacturers and
also makes its own line of leather
goods Down Under. 

Abbey Archery’s Tony Dalton
said the website gives the customer
in remote regions the same access to
products that city dwellers already

have. Abbey Archery operates two
retail stores of its own, one in
Sydney, the nation’s largest city, and
a second 600 miles to the north in
Brisbane. 

As a distributor, Abbey Archery
services about 320 dealers across
Australia from its 6,000 square foot
warehouse in Sydney. “We are very
careful to sell both in our two retail
stores and online at a retail price that
still allows our dealers to sell at good
margins,” Dalton said in answer to
questions from ArrowTrade. “We
have never tried to undercut our
dealers or to sell under our stated
retail price, which most dealers use
as a guide.”

The new site at www.abbe-
yarchery.com.au catalogs about
5,000 products, and has powerful
search engines so customers can
search for “tool” and see the 82
results or “rest” and receive 318 to
review. Dalton said Abbey Archery
and the site designers, Internet
Marketing Engine, are particularly
proud of the product photos. “We
think no other archery site in the
world has gone to the trouble of pro-

viding images that do not distort or
deteriorate when you drill down to
view the large image of the product.
Most of our large images are just
that, a larger image so you can
inspect the product in greater detail.
Many sites invite you to ‘click on
large image’ but actually the same
image is just opening in a larger win-
dow, which is a complete waste of
time. We have optimized over 6,500
images and are regularly adding
more images and improving others
we are not happy with. About 85 per-
cent of products have images on our
website.”

Dalton said the site will be used
by clubs to spread news of their
events and results of their tourna-
ments. Like Amazon.com, abbe-
yarchery.com.au will begin to collect
customer reviews on products as a
guide to the hunters (and retailers)
who use the site to research products
before they buy.

Dalton said one of Abbey
Archery’s main goals for the new site
is to serve customers who live in
Australia but are currently shopping
from U.S. based firms. They’re buy-
ing both from catalog houses, he
claimed, and from some U.S. distrib-
utors happy to take their orders.

To make things easier for the
customers it’s attracting, the Abbey
Archery site clearly lists shipping
charges and will save items in a
shopping cart for up to 30 days.

• Easy, just aim like a rifle.
• Eliminates low-light 

shooting issues.
• Ensures proper and consistent

shooting form.
• Quick on target with 

enhanced pin selection.
• CNC machined.
• Dealer inquiries welcomed!

• Easy, just aim like a rifle.
• Eliminates low-light 

shooting issues.
• Ensures proper and consistent

shooting form.
• Quick on target with 

enhanced pin selection.
• CNC machined.
• Dealer inquiries welcomed!

SHOOT EARLIER • SHOOT LATER
SHOOT QUICKER • SHOOT BETTER

With rifle-like accuracy.
Four models to choose from, The Original,

The Extender, The Mouth Tab Shooter and for
the first time ever, the Dominant Eye sight.

Archer can aim with their dominant eye
without changing bows

DEALERS WELCOME
Compound Bow Rife Slight, Inc.

1004 S. Walnut Rd.
Breese, IL 62230-4118

Ph. 618-526-4427   Fax 618-526-7550
email  deien@sbcglobal.net - 
www.peepeliminator.com

Circle 180 on Response Card

Leading Australian Firm Launches
Extensive New Internet Presence

View of the exterior  of the Brisbane store
during a Christmas 2006 promotional
event that included drawings and a
“sausage sizzle.”
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Carbon Express congratulates
professional staffer Dietmar Trillus
on his impressive FITA World
Championship victory using the new
Nano-XR arrow.    

Dietmar Trillus faced off against
the best in the world July 14 and 15
in Leipzig, Germany and quickly
defeated the #1 ranked shooter 119
to 115 in round three of elimination
play.  The Gold Medal for the FITA
World Championship Compound
Men’s Individual was achieved by
Dietmar after shooting a perfect “10”
during a shoot-off in the final round.  

Dietmar trusted the Carbon
Express Nano-XR throughout the
FITA World Championship in
Germany after having used the
Nano-XR for only a few months since

it was introduced to the CX profes-
sional staff. “Dietmar’s experience
and the Nano-XR superior design
brought victory as he averaged
116.43 over the grueling seven elimi-
nation rounds. The win marks the
first of many to come for the new
Nano-XR from Carbon Express,”
stated Lennie Rezmer, Executive Vice
President of Carbon Express.

“We congratulate Dietmar on his
exciting win, and are thrilled to see
so many shooters embrace the new
Nano-XR,” Rezmer said.  “This win
affirms the superior construction
and performance that is built into
each and every Nano-XR.”

In the Compound Men’s Team
event, world renowned Clint
Freeman from Australia helped his

team to capture the Silver Medal.
“The proof is in the performance”
said Joel Harris, Professional Staff
Manager for Carbon Express.  “From
a competitive field of over 700 shoot-
ers, both staff professionals using
the Nano-XR – Dietmar and Clint –
won medals.  An impressive perfor-
mance indeed for our staff profes-
sionals and the Nano-XR.”

“The slim diameter Nano-XR
represents the next generation in
high precision arrows,” Carbon
Express has stated. “The slim diame-
ter helps eliminate crosswind drift
and optimize X-ring results.  The 40-
ton high tech carbon construction of
this arrow results in quick recovery
out of the bow and an overall flatter
shooting trajectory.” 

The Nano-XR has
straightness tolerances of
+/- .0015, and weight tol-
erances of +/- 1 grain per
dozen for increased
accuracy and durability.

27

New CX Nano Used In FITA Win

For more information 
and local dealers go to: 

www.hindsightco.com 
or call 734.878.2842

Apple to Market Sport Rack
Apple Archery Products, LLC and Hendrix Outdoors,

Inc. have signed a five-year exclusive marketing and
sales agreement going into effect July 1. It gives the
Pennsylvania firm, known primarily as a producer of
bow presses and other archery tools, the rights to market
and sell the patented Hendrix Sport Rack in the archery
market.The rack attaches to the bedrail of any pickup
truck and is designed to safely transport bows to and
from hunts or 3-D shoots.

“When we acquired Apple Archery Products in
December of 2006, Gregory Jenkins and I pledged that
we would bring innovation and creativity back to the
Apple brand,” said Kurt Weber, co-owner and executive
V.P. of sales and marketing. “This deal is part of a new
product offering that begins to fulfill our vision and our
promise of innovation. We have other new or improved
product offerings coming out later this year, including a
blockbuster in September.”

The rack is sold in pairs with rubber snubbers for a
suggested retail price of $24.95. It is available through

retailers and direct
from Apple Archery
Products LLC.
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The world finals of HSO, the
Hunting Simulation Organization,
will take place January 10 in the RCA
Dome during the 2008 ATA Show so
more industry members can view and
understand it. The HSO is the nation-
al organization for Pop-up and
motion target shooting. 

Motion Target 3-D shooting is a
fast paced hunting simulation which
consists of multiple targets presenting
a wide array of scenarios that com-
petitors must react to. All competition
is head to head single elimination.
These electrically powered, computer
controlled  targets are set to different

speeds for different skill levels.
HSO president Karen Demaris

stated “HSO is elated to have our
World Finals included on the ATA
show event schedule adding even
more excitement to the ATA show
weekend. Having archery in a venue
like the RCA dome, and then seeing
the competition on national televi-
sion will help propel the sport of
Motion Targets into the limelight of
the national shooting sports scene.” 

For more information on HSO
and how to qualify for this event visit
www.huntingsimulation.com and for
more information on the Motion

Target shooting system visit
www.motiontargets.com or call (541)
575-0247.

Bruce Ryan of
Ryan Outdoors,
(known to Arrow-
Trade readers
through his work
with Whitetail
University), is now
handling marketing and public rela-
tions for Heartland Wildlife Institute
of Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 

Ryan said Heartland is a supplier
of premium deer feed to wildlife
breeders and the deer farms that serve

the scent
i n d u s t r y.
The firm
also has a
line of min-
erals and
food plot
s e e d s .
Ryan’s job
will be to
cement the
b r a n d ’ s
popularity

with commercial feeders of deer and
then help the brand expand sales to
hunters who want to create their own
food plots and provide supplemental
feed.

Heartland Wildlife Institute can
be reached in Ohio at (866) 494-3337
while Bruce Ryan is at (304) 636-4404
in West Virginia.

Motion Target Nationals Set During ATA Show

Excalibur Crossbow has
added a DVD version of its catalog
to make it easier for retailers to
sell crossbows and accessories
from the Ontario firm.

“This exciting and interac-
tive DVD represents a first in the
crossbow, and perhaps the entire
archery business, and is the
result of over a year of effort by
our sales and marketing team,”

President Bill Troubridge said. “Our action packed, fast moving DVD high-
lights every aspect of the company, from Excalibur’s humble beginnings to
our present space-age manufacturing facility and processes, as well as dis-
playing our products in an interesting and informative manner.  This DVD
also includes six exciting over-the-shoulder hunts to entertain and inspire
the viewer.  Designed to compliment or replace our traditional print cata-
logue with a state of the art video presentation, our new DVD catalog will be
made available at no charge through any Excalibur dealer.”

The DVD helps dealers promote an array of new products from Excalibur
Crossbow. This year the company has two new hunting models utilizing a
thumbhole stock, the Vortex and Equinox. Serious target shooters and fami-
lies that just want to shoot for recreation will want to try the Apex, a blue,
black and silver model with 90-pound draw weight designed to comply with
IAU competition rules. Excalibur had developed a new lighted scope, the
Lumi-Zone, which allows you to set aim points for precise, 10-yard incre-
ments and then vary intensity to suit hunting conditions. There are new
quivers, quick detach mounts and a shock-absorbing rangefinder mount
that allows you to mount a laser rangefinder above the scope.

For more information contact Excalibur Crossbow at (800) 463-1817.

Excalibur Adds DVD Catalog

Ryan Outdoors
Partners With
Seed, Feed Firm
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A display of several sets of locked
antlers and a trail camera photo con-
test are two new highlights of the 2008
Deer & Turkey Expo public hunting
and shooting sport shows produced
by Target Communications.

Locked whitetail deer antlers
from the home state of each of the five
expos will be the core of those
exhibits, but hunters from everywhere
who have locked antlers of any
species are invited to bring them to
whichever expo they wish for display.
(Call 1-800-324-3337 or e-mail
mac@deerinfo.com if you have or
know of locked antlers.) The new
photo contest is open to everyone at
every expo; photos must be brought
to the expos, not mailed in.

The five expos are in Michigan,
Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio and
Wisconsin. The event schedule is:

February 8-10, 2008 MICHIGAN
DEER & TURKEY SPECTACULAR
(22nd annual) at  Lansing Center,
Lansing.

February 22-24, 2008 ILLINOIS
DEER & TURKEY CLASSIC (18th
annual) at the Interstate Center, in
Bloomington.

March 7-9, 2008 MINNESOTA
DEER & TURKEY EXPO (3rd annual)
at the Four Seasons Centre, Steele
County Fairgrounds, Owatonna.

March 14-16, 2008 OHIO DEER &
TURKEY EXPO (16th annual) Bricker
Building, Ohio Expo Center  on the
State Fairgrounds in  Columbus.

April 4-6, 2008 WISCONSIN DEER
& TURKEY EXPO (24th annual) at the
Alliant Energy Center, Madison. 

“We have clean, quality, well-
focused expos with first-class
exhibitors, first-class seminars and
plenty of activities for the entire fami-
ly to enjoy,” said expo producer Glenn
Helgeland, president of Target
Communications Corporation. For
details write 7626 W. Donges Bay Rd.,
Mequon, WI 53097 or call (800) 324-
3337 

Target Deer
Shows Add
Attractions

Circle 210 on Response Card
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Abbey Archery-See page 26.
Ameristep-See page 36.
Apple Archery-See page 27. See ad page 99. 

Circle 157.
Apex Gear-See ad page 23. Circle 130.
Archery Shooter Systems-See ad page 88. Circle 

221.
Archery Talk-See ad page 76. 
ASAT Camo-See ad page 17. Circle 150.
Atsko-See page 78, 81, 84, 85. See DVD with 

issues mailed to retailers. Circle 203.
Badlands-See page 50, 51, 56, 59. 60.
BCY-See page 8. See ad page 45. Circle 121.
Bitzenburger-See ad page 101. Circle 170.
Black’s Creek-See page 51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 

60. See ad page 55. Circle 109.
BlackHawk-See page 51, 54, 56, 57.
BowJax-See ad page 29. Circle 210.
Buck Wear-See page 95. See ad page 7. Circle 

193.
BugTamer by Shannon Outdoors-See page 8.
Cajun Archery-See ad page 98. Circle 119.
Carbon Express-See page 27. See ad page 11 and

25. Circle 163.
Compound Bow Rifle Sight-See ad page 26. 

Circle 180.
Cougar Claw-See page 33, 34.
Crooked Horn Outfitters-See page 54, 60.
Dead Down Wind-See page 80-85.
Doinker-See ad page 49. Circle 241.
Eastman Outfitters-See page 71.

Ellett Bros.-See page 24.
Excalibur Crossbow-See page 28. See ad page 

41. Circle 142.
Extreme Archery-See ad page 83. Circle 175.
FallGuy-See page 70, 73, 74. See ad page 15. 

Circle 254.
Feather Vision-See ad page 24. Circle 197.
Game Finder-See ad page 57. Circle 255.
Genesis-See ad page 38.
Gordon Composites-See ad page 42. Circle 165.
Gorilla Treestands-See page 35, 36, 74.
Greatree Archery-See ad page 90. Circle 247.
Heartland Wildlife Institute-See page 28.
H&H Archery Supply-

See ad page 34. 
Circle199.

Hind Sight-See ad 
page 27. Circle 131.

Hunter Safety System-
See page 71, 72, 74.

Hunter’s View-See 
page 33, 36.

Hunting Science-See
page 80, 82, 83.
Innovative Treestands-
See page 34. 
Jim Fletcher-See ad page 74. Circle 116.
Kingsway Archery-See ad page 52. Circle 250.
Kinsey’s-See page 25. 
Kishel’s Scents-See page 78, 79, 81, 83-85.
KME Sharpeners-See ad page 

61. Circle 122.
Kowa Optics-See ad page 47. 

Circle 245.
Kwikee Kwiver-See ad page 53. 

Circle 139.
Loesch-See ad page 103. 

Circle 124.
Loggy Bayou-See page 32.
Lone Wolf Treestands-See page

30, 35, 36.
Mad Dog Gear-See page 51, 52,

60, 61.

Circle these 
numbers on the
bound-in Reader
Response card to
receive more
information
direct from our
fine advertisers.

Your source for all of your:
Bowfishing Products

Arrows and Accessories for youth and Target
Manufacturers of Quality Archery Products ~ 1-800-551-3076
info@cajunarchery.com · www.cajunarchery.com · Since 1963

Circle 119 on Response Card
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Martin Archery-
See ad back 
cover. Circle 216.

Mathews-See page 
10, 52, 55. See ad 
pages 2-3. 
Circle 101.

Monticello Drug
Company-See page

80, 81. 
Muzzy Products-

See page 79, 84.
Natural Predator-

See page 82.
NC Manufacturing-

See ad page 106. 
Circle 204.

Norway Industries-
See page 8. See ad
page 33. Circle 132.

October Mountain Products-See ad page 48. 
Circle 108.

Parker Bows-See page 96-106. See ad page 21. 
Circle 212.

Patton Archery-See ad page 75. Circle 183.
Pine Ridge-See ad page 44. Circle 107.
Pole Mountain Outdoors-See ad page 64. Circle 

244.
Primos-See page 52, 61.
ProString-See ad page 84. Circle 104.
Ram Products-See ad page 32.Circle 225.
Rancho Safari-See page 52, 53, 54, 58, 59. See ad 

page 60. Circle 186.
R Enterprises-See ad page 80. Circle 220. 
Robinson Outdoors-See page 24, 79, 80, 82-84.
ScentBlocker from Robinson Outdoors-See page 

56, 57, 58.
Scent-Lok-See page 58. See ad page 19.
Scorpion Venom-See ad page 102. Circle 248.
Sportsman Channel-See ad page 107.
Summit Treestands-See page 33, 37, 71-73, 76.
Target Deer & Turkey Expos-See page 29. See ad 

page 36. Circle 149,
TailorMaid-See ad page 82. Circle 166.

T-Buck-See page 75, 76.
TechnoHunt-See ad page 87. Circle 110.
Tinks-See page 79.
Toxonics-See page 10. See ad page 59. Circle 159.
Trailflex-See page 55, 56.
TreesSuit-See page 37.
Trophyline-See page 37.
Truglo Razor Sight-See ad page 9. Circle 144.
Trueflight Feathers-See ad page 85.
VaporShield-See page 83.
VaporTrail-See ad page 10. Circle 257.
Vista/WRI-See page 53, 54, 61.
Vortex Optics-See page 12-22.
Wildlife Research-See page 79, 83-85.
Winner’s Choice-See ad page 81. Circle 227.
Xtreme Outdoors-See page 80, 83-85. 
Zebra Barracuda Strings-See ad page 37. Circle 

205.

www.applearchery.com

Prevent damage to your archery equipment 
on the way to the hunt. The patented Hendrix 
Sport Rack, sold exclusively through Apple 
Archery, clamps to the inside of your pickup 
bed and securely holds your bow and 
accessories in place while you drive.

For this and other quality 
service and repair tools, call 

800.745.8190
Mention AT08 to be entered in our monthly
drawing to win a $25 Apple Bucks voucher.
Winners are announced on our website.

Circle 157 on Response Card

You can call our toll-
free subscription
line at (877) 538-
4416 to change
where your maga-
zine is sent or to
verify your subscrip-
tion is current.
Please renew your
subscription each
year so you won’t
miss a single issue.
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